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Introduction 

This guide is one of a developing information series showcasing 

the heritage of Sussex. 

PEVENSEY 

There has been a fortification of some kind at Pevensey for almost 

two thousand years. In its history, the sea has played a great part. 

Pevensey is inland now, but at one time it was on a promontory 

jutting out into the vast Bay of Pevensey and backed by a huge 

inland sea marsh where the tide fought the farmers.  

A remarkable history has developed here. We at Sussex Heritage 

Community are deeply concerned to ensure that our heritage is still there 

for future generations. We also feel it is vital that early history is still 

taught in schools to show where we have come from as a nation. The 

struggle for survival, through Neolithic, Iron Age, Roman, Saxon, 

Viking, and Medieval times, has forged us into Britain. This guide 

features just some of the many events that have happened at Pevensey - 

the aim is to show the richness of our heritage.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Internal View – a fine open space 
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Historic Incidents at Pevensey Castle 

Coins have been found in soil under the castle walls from very early dates. They are coins of 

Roman Emperors or their rebellious usurpers and also, remarkably the Kings of Bactria under 

Alexander the Great. They are:  

BCE 

The Bactrian King ‘Radpluses’ (possible inscription) – no information on dates of reign.  

Alexander the Great (336-323) 

Apollodotus: 180-160 

Menander: 165-130 

CE 

Maximinian – 235-238 (known as Gaius Julies Versus 

‘Thrax’, the Thracian 

Gallienus – reigned 256 to 268  

Postumus – 260-269 (known as Marcus Cassianus) 

Constantine the Great – Emperor 306-337 

Magnentius – 350-353 (known as Magnus the Usurper) 

All dates Christian Era - CE 

290 – Pevensey was born out of revolution against the Roman Empire in the Carausian Revolt 

of 286, by the commander of the Roman Navy - Classis Britannia. The Roman usurpers Carausius 

and Allectus built a coastal fort of stone resting on a foundational platform of wooden piles 

driven down into the sand and shingle. Control of the Pevensey fort was later, in the fourth 

century, taken over by the Roman Count of the Saxon Shore (Comes littoris Saxonici per Britanniam) 

and used with eight others to prevent attacks by Saxon pirates, in a defensive line stretching from 

Porchester in Hampshire to Brancaster in Norfolk. A small village at Peven’s Ey (Peven’s Island) 

developed on the promontory edge. It is thought that Pevensey harbour was used by the Classis 

Britannia to export iron ore mined in the Andredsweald of south-eastern England and to import 

trade goods. 

293 – The usurpers fall out. Military commander Carausius (Marcus Aurelius Mausaeus) is 

assassinated by his treasurer Allectus. 

296 – Allectus is killed by Constantine Chlorus (c.250-306) and his men are massacred by Julius 

Asclepiodotus, commander of the Praetorian Guard. 

330-335 – Major repairs to the fort - maybe by the Count of the Saxon Shore. 

410 – Roman Army retreats from Britain. 

477 – Probable real date of attack by Aelle and his sons with accompanying auxiliaries. 

491 – Alleged date of attack and massacre by Aelle and his two sons. 

 

Nummus coin of 

Maximinian 
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1000 – A village is built inside the fortress walls. By now the area is known as a ‘Lowey’ or 

‘Soken’ ruled by a lord, who had sufficient rights not to have to take troublesome legal cases to 

the hundred court – he could judge them himself. The area was further divided into ‘rapes’ and 

Pevensey had one rape area of the six in Sussex, so Pevensey was a very large area indeed. It 

covered the beautiful Cuckmere Valley, the Castle area, and the Ashdown Forest. 

1042 – Harold Godwinson takes an interest in the Roman fort and orders the digging of ditches 

inside the walls. 

1060 – fortress has a village, saltworks and 52 burgesses 

1066 – Early in this fateful year, Harold Godwinson, now King of England on the death of 

Edward the Confessor, stations his armed forces (fyrd) 

at the Castle, but when the invasion does not come, he 

sends them home to save the harvest.  Later, in 

September, the Normans do arrive in force with around 

770 longboats, thousands of knights, and horses and 

many supply barges. Pevensey is seen as the possible site 

of Norman invasion 28th September, but other sites 

have been suggested. King Harold Godwinson is 

mutilated to death and his brothers are killed at his side. 

Although a description written two years after the battle 

says that the knights who killed him were ‘William, 

Eustace of Boulogne, Hugh of Ponthieu and Giffard’, 

the ‘William’ referred to could be William de Warenne 

and not King William the Bastard. 

"The first, cleaving his breast through the shield with his 
point, drenched the earth with a gushing torrent of 
blood (Warenne?); the second smote off his head below the protection of the helmet (Eustace) 
and the third pierced the inwards of his belly with his lance (Ponthieu); the fourth hewed off his 
thigh (castration? – Giffard) and bore away the severed limb: the ground held the body thus 
destroyed" (Carmen – lines 545-550). 

1067 – King William the Bastard returns to Normandy by sea in the Mora – the ship gifted to 

him by his wife Matilda of Flanders - from Pevensey. When he returns, he uses Old Winchelsea 

instead. 

1068 – Robert Count of Mortain, half-brother of King William takes possession of the site. 

1076 – The Mint commences to make currency (ending in 1154). 

1086 – Pevensey Mint in full production. 

1087 – King William the Bastard is accidentally killed. Pevensey now seen as an important 

defensive location in the conflict between new King William Rufus and his brother Robert 

Curthose, Duke of Normandy. 

1088 – Robert Curthose, Duke of Normandy sets out to be King of England by removing his 

brother, but storms prevent him sailing to help his supporters at Pevensey Castle including 

Bishop Odo. William de Warenne, one of King William the Bastard’s greatest friends is still loyal 

to William Rufus, having known him all his life. During the six-weeks of First Siege of Pevensey, 
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by the king,  William de Warenne is unhorsed and mortally wounded by an arrow shot. He is 

carried back eighteen miles to his castle at Lewes now in East Sussex, where he dies and is buried 

at Lewes Cluniac Priory, next to his first wife Gundrada de Oosterzele Scheldewindeke of St Omer, 

Flanders who died in childbirth in the summer of 1085. His second wife and his children are probably at 

Castle Acre in Norfolk. 

1101 – King Henry I stays at Pevensey through the whole summer, to thwart attack plans by 

Robert Curthose, his brother. Robert Count of Mortain has a son who inherited Pevensey. When 

his son opposes Henry I, the castle and his lands are taken away and given to famous Norman 

lord of Orne in France. He is called by some Gilbert L’Aigle (Gilbert the Eagle) and by others 

Gilbert Aquila. Both the French and Latin titles mean ‘eagle’ hence: The Honour of the Eagle. 

Gilbert L’Aigle’s family are heavily connected to the Warennes through marriage. 

1120 – Henry I’s son and heir, William Adelin is drowned along with around 300 others when 

the White Ship strikes a rock. Who will now be the future sovereign of England? Henry I names 

Empress Matilda as his heir thus discomforting Stephen, who as Henry I’s nephew had been in 

discussions with the king and thought England was to be his.  Stephen plans to invade England 

and drive out Matilda. 

1130 – A valedictory Keep shaped as a stone tower similar to those built by Romans has by now 

been built to show pride in victory over England. The powerfully built Keep is a triumphal 

statement. It may have been built on the orders of King William the Conqueror (c.1028-1087) or 

by his son Henry I (1068-1135) 

1135 – Stephen becomes King of England. The period of conflict with Matilda is called ‘The 

Anarchy’. 

1141 – Empress Matilda becomes the Queen of England for only 209 days – 7th April to 1st 

November, even though Stephen is still king. So England has two rival monarchs.  

1147 – King Stephen begins Second Siege of Pevensey against Empress Matilda. During this 

major conflict, Gilbert L’Aigle’s family lose the right to the castle and the lands of the Rape of 

Pevensey - they were then given to Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Pembroke. This earl then changed 

sides and the castle was attacked, but defenders saved it. King Stephen became furious and 

began to blockade the castle from the sea and land. Gradually food supplies ran out, just as they 

did in 1088, and the castle defenders loyal to the Empress finally surrendered to the King.  

1154 – Although the Crown owned Pevensey Castle, the powerful friends of Gilbert L’Aigle 

convinced the King to give him the title of Lord of the Manor of Pevensey and he gained back 

his lands – only to find that the King of France had burned down his Normandy possession 

including his castle there and the whole town of Aquila. The Pevensey Mint ceases. 

1180 – Extensive work to convert fortress into a castle. 

1190 – Major new stone buildings erected. 

1195 – King Richard I – the Lionheart, gives Pevensey Castle gate to John Palerne, but the lands 

are given to the monks of Grestain in Normandy. 

1207 – Pevensey received the Royal Charter of King John and is given Corporation status. 

1208 – A major development that came to almost nothing. King John grants a charter dated 27th 

April to the barons (Pevensey was a limb of the Cinque Ports before the harbour silted up) to 
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build a huge new town stretching from Pevensey headland to Langney (now near Eastbourne). 

The fee is 40 marks. A mark is 66.6% of a pound and the inflationary value of £26.64 is now 

worth £59,000. This was due to be a full Cinque Ports town with a fair lasting seven days and a 

market every Sunday. This town was never fully built, but a vestige of it might be the village of 

Westham. 

1216 – King John is attacked by Prince Louis of France and the French fleet of satanic admiral 

Eustace the Monk (Wistasse le Moine) whose troops destroy the castle tower. 

1235 – King Henry III gives Pevensey Castle to Gilbert Marshall, Earl of Pembroke, but he 

rebels and has the castle taken away from his and then he is killed at a tournament. 

1241 – the Castle is now given to Peter de Savoy, the son of the Queen’s uncle and the guardian 

of the young Gilbert L’Aigle IV. Peter is also the guardian to John de Warenne VII. 

1246 – Peter of Savoy takes full control of the castle under Henry III. 

1263 – The castle is now owned by John de Warenne VII. But suddenly he revokes his loyalty to 

King Henry III, runs and hides in Pevensey Castle, then takes a boat to France. The war with 

Simon de Montfort is brewing. 

1264 – Third Siege – the castle is now heavily 

attacked during rebellion of Simon de 

Montfort. 15th May – the Battle of Lewes. The 

forces of King Henry III are crushed. Peter de 

Savoy takes Queen Eleanor and flees abroad. 

The constable of Pevensey Castle with the help 

of Peter de Savoy’s troops who have remained 

behind, then hold the castle in the name of the 

King against the forces of  Simon de Montfort. 

The Savoy troops in the castle come out from 

time to time and ravage the countryside about. 

Then Simon orders his troop to dig a great 

ditch to cut the castle off from the mainland 

and make it into an island. However, more 

supplies come in by sea, so the plan is thwarted.  

1265 – Siege of the castle ends in July. This is because Simon de Montfort’s father, the Earl of 

Leicester calls for his son and his troops to join him in the fight against the king. De Montfort 

leaves Pevensey and on the way to join his father, Prince Edward arrives with an army and cuts 

De Montfort’s forces to pieces, annihilating them. One Roman wall was overturned and thrown 

down and the cost of the first two months of the siege alone is estimated at today’s values as 

£1.2 million. Peter de Savoy gets the castle back after Simon de Montfort is killed at the Battle of 

Evesham. 

1268 – The castle is given to Eleanor of Provence, the wife of Henry III when Peter de Savoy 

dies. 

1269 – The castle and the Honour of Eagle is given to Prince Edward and a royal garrison is 

placed there. 

1288 – The sea was silting up the harbour and access to the castle was difficult. 

 

A fine place for a family picnic 
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1299 – The castle is given by Edward I to his wife Margaret of France and she begins to pay for 

repairs. 

1301 – Full reconstruction of inner bailey. 

1302 – A chapel that was originally built in the reign of Henry I is now rebuilt and improved. 

1322 – King Edward II gives the castle to Robert de Sassy. 

1325 – Keep partly demolished and rebuilt. 

1327 – Edward III comes to the throne. He gives Pevensey Castle to his Queen, Philippa of 

Hainault (1310-1369). 

1372 – Edward III gives the castle to John of Gaunt (1340 – 1399). 

1377 – French attacks - John of Gaunt states that he does not care if the French destroy the 

castle as he is rich enough to rebuild it. 

1381 – The Peasant’s Revolt – castle attacked by a mob. 

1384 – Roger Newente is appointed Constable of the castle. 

1394 – John of Gaunt appoints Sir John Pelham as controller of the castle and the Rape of 

Pevensey as Constable. This is in the last few years of the reign of King Richard (1377-1400) 

who will be usurped by Henry Bolingbroke, Duke of Lancaster and will die of starvation in 

Pontefract Castle  prison. John of Gaunt fully supported the usurpation. 

1399 – Fourth Siege – In a ‘last gasp’, the desperate King Richard II attacks the castle which is 

bravely defended by John and Lady Joan Pelham. 

John Pelham is put ashore at Pevensey on his 

return from exile with Henry Bolingbroke. King 

Richard fails to break the siege, and all is lost. 

1405 –Edward, Duke of York is imprisoned in the 

castle for seventeen weeks after admitting to 

knowledge of a conspiracy.  

1415 - King James, who was captured in 1406 and 

held in various gaols including the Tower of 

London,  is now brought to Pevensey for a short 

period of continued imprisonment. He will 

eventually be trapped and assassinated in a sewer 

tunnel at Blackfriars Monastery in Perth, Scotland, 

on 4th February 1437. 

1419 – Dowager Queen Joan of Navarre, Henry IV’s second wife was imprisoned in Pevensey 

Castle for a few months, because she was accused by Friar Randolph, her personal confessor, of 

plotting to use witchcraft against her own stepson Henry V.  

1420 – Joan of Navarre is moved in March of this year, from Pevensey Castle to Leeds Castle in 

Kent. 

1422 – Queen Joan is finally released from Leeds Castle six weeks before the king dies. 

 

External view of walls 
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1478 – The castle is given as a lifelong gift to Elizabeth, Queen Consort of Edward IV. 

1573 – Tudors take possession of the castle which is in ruins and completely vulnerable to the 

new improved cannon artillery. 

1587 – Despite Elizabeth I’s order to totally destroy the castle, it is reoccupied and used as a gun 

emplacement against the Spanish Invasion. 

1588 – Spanish Armada – guns still in 

position – then castle abandons back to 

ruins. 

1660 – Castle passes to Charles II after 

Oliver Cromwell dies and is then given to 

the Queen Dowager, Henrietta-Maria but 

she soon died and so John Raynes the 

Steward took it over. 

1688 – William III gives the castle to 

William Bentinck, Earl of Portland. 

1694 – A way is finally found to stop the sea 

surrounding the castle and flooding the vast 

marsh – the sluice is formed at Pevensey 

Bridge and groynes are built to slow the 

longshore drift. 

 

1730 – The Pelham family take over again and in this year hand it to First Earl of Wilmington, 

Spencer Compton who was then awarded the title Viscount Pevensey. 

1755 – Charles VII, Earl of Northampton takes over the castle nominally but, in the end, it is 

given to his guardian, George Bridges Rodney.  

At this time the sea overwhelms the new defences and great flood surge in on the tides right 

across Pevensey Marshes as far as Hailsham. 

1763 – Lady Elizabeth Compton inherits the castle. 

1782 – Lady Elizabeth marries Lord George Henry Cavendish. Smuggling is rife at Pevensey 

Castle. 

1831 – Cavendish becomes Earl of Burlington, and the castle passes into the family of William 

Duke of Devonshire. 

1846 – Foundation of Sussex Archaeological Society within the walls. 120 members attend. 

1852 – Mark Antony Lower begins first archaeological excavations. 

1853 – Sussex Archaeological Society holds a convention inside the castle. 

1886 – Pevensey loses its borough and incorporated status. 

1906 – Keep area cleared by archaeologists. 

 

Wall structure 
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1910 – Deeper investigative work. 

1925 – First Duke of Devonshire is the owner. 

1936 – Outer bailey investigated. 

1938 – West gate investigated. 

1940 – British Army reoccupies the castle as a defensive position in case of invasion by Adolf 

Hitler. 

1944 – US Army Air 

Corps set us a radio 

direction centre. 

1945 – Castle handed 

back to civil control. 

1964 – Inner bailey 

investigated. 

1993 – University of 

Reading investigations. 

2019 – Geophysical 

survey of outer bailey. 

 

 

History of the Local Area 

Pevensey Castle stands on a clay and sand promontory around thirty-three feet above sea level. 

Behind it was a vast area of tidal salt marshes some 47 square miles in extent (120 square km) 

called Pevensey Levels or Pevensey Marshes. In addition to the sea barrier and drainage work by 

medieval farmers, the longshore drift brought shingle along the coast to eventually seal off the 

marshes – except for storm surges at times of abnormal tide height, when all the good work of 

the farmers was ruined. Quiet and beautiful Pevensey today is a monument to the toil and lives 

lost, of those hardy farmers. The coast is still prone to tidal damage - and sea level rises, and 

coastal erosion caused by global warming are making the defence of the coastline here very 

expensive, with millions of pounds being spent by the Environment Agency to keep the sea out. 

Naming 

The Castle and its settlement in Roman times was called Anderida or Anderitum, and in Saxon 

times – Andredceaster. Pevensey name comes from charters dated around 788 to 790 with 

‘Pefensea, Paefensea, and Paevenisel – all mean ‘river of a man called Pefen’, the river being 

Pevensey Old Haven. 

The Eyes 

Pevensey Marshes was once covered in the sea and within the tidal area were islands of higher 

ground called ‘ey’s’ – so Northeye, Rickney, Horse Eye, Chilley Farm, Manxey Level, Whelpley 

Level and so on. As the marshes were drained by local farmers, salt pans were constructed which 

 

Pevensey Castle – 

internal view 
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held sea water after the tide had gone out. The sun evaporated the salt water, and the residual salt 

was bagged up and carted to London and also supplied to the monks of Battle Abbey who 

owned part of the area. Salt was essential for pickling by the fishing community at Pevensey 

Village. Salt-pickled fish was one way of staving off starvation when agricultural harvests failed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mint 

In keeping with all other early Mints in England, the first placing would inside a defensive area – 

so there was a Mint in Hastings Castle and in Pevensey castle. The existing so-called Mint House 

in the High Street did not contain a Mint because for such premises you required a forge. 

However, it is possible that once the castle was fully occupied with defenders, the Mint was 

moved outside the castle walls to the current location of the Mint House. When the Mint 

terminated, the house was built on the site, which dates only to the 16th century. 

You can read more about the Mint House here:  

https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/list-entry/1284471?section=official-listing 

Pevensey Churches 

St Nicholas Church dates to the early 13th century and may have been built on the site of a much 

earlier church. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/St_Nicolas_Church,_Pevensey 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Northeye Salt Pans 

 

St Nicholas Church 

https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/list-entry/1284471?section=official-listing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/St_Nicolas_Church,_Pevensey
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St Wilfrid’s, Pevensey Bay 

http://www.cofechurchespevensey.org.uk/stwilfrids/ 

St Mary’s, Westham 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/St_Mary%27s_Church,_Westham 

Martello Towers 

There were two towers built in 1806, on this section of the coast, as defences against possible 

invasion by Napoleon. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Martello_tower 

Sussex Wildlife Trust and Natural England Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) 

Pevensey Marshes is home to the rare Fen Raft Spider – Dolomedes plantarious - a spider that is 

large enough to catch and eat Stickleback fish. On one recent survey of the Marshes, three 

thousand such spiders were found. This is only one of two places in England where such a 

remarkable and rare spider lives. The Marsh also has a significant number of Lapwings – an 

endangered bird. The area also has some rare plants. 

https://sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk/visit/pevensey-marshes 

https://www.dolomedes.org.uk/conservation/Pevensey_Levels 

https://www.pevensey-bay.co.uk/pevensey-levels.html 

The Arts – and The Honour of the Eagle 

JMW Turner came here to paint. Full details of the writers and artists that came to Pevensey can 

be found here: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pevensey 

 – with one omission. It was Rudyard Kipling who wrote about the Honour of the Eagle in his 

story The Old Men at Pevensey: 

https://www.kiplingsociety.co.uk/tale/old-men-at-pevensey.htm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.cofechurchespevensey.org.uk/stwilfrids/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/St_Mary%27s_Church,_Westham
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Martello_tower
https://sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk/visit/pevensey-marshes
https://www.dolomedes.org.uk/conservation/Pevensey_Levels
https://www.pevensey-bay.co.uk/pevensey-levels.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pevensey
https://www.kiplingsociety.co.uk/tale/old-men-at-pevensey.htm
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Mysteries of Sussex Volume 1 
 
1.500,000 BCE Boxgrove Man  
2. 477 CE - Church Norton  
3. 681 CE – St Cuthmann of Steyning  
4. 1197 – St Richard of Chichester  
5. 1557 – St Philip Howard, Earl of Arundel   
6. 1757 - Mad Jack Fuller  
7. 1757 – William Blake  
8. 1791 – Faraday at Brede Place  
9. 1828 – Dante Gabriel Rossetti  
10. 1878 - Birling Gap 

Mysteries of Sussex Volume 2 
 
1. 10,000 BCE – Stone Age Combe Valley 
2. 250 BCE – The Excavations of Cissbury Ring 
3. 681 CE – Selsey – or Church Norton 
4. 771 CE – The Origin of Hastings 
5. 1066 – Panic at Sedlescombe 
6. 1100  – The Barons of the Cinque Ports 
7. 1885  – The Woman at Belmont House, Hastings 
8. 1893 – The Curious Curator of St. Leonards-on-Sea 
9. 1915 – Crowborough’s Famous Detective 
10. 1994  - Destruction at Beddingham  

 

Notes & Queries Volume 1 
 
1 Iron, Silver and Gold  
2 How old is the Crowhurst yew?  
3 Castle Toll and the Vikings  
4 Did King Harold die at the Battle of Hastings  
5 The battle for Pevensey Levels  
6 The mother of Admiral Sir Cloudesley Shovell  
7 JMW Turner paints Hastings  
8 The genius who lit up our world  
9 What happened to the son of Whistler’s mother?  
10 Haggard and Conrad  
11 East Sussex skulduggery Chapter  
12 Where and how did Unstable Mabel crash?  
Extra - The History of Combe Valley  

 

Notes & Queries Volume 2 
 
1. The Golden Sands of Camber 
2. St. Helens Church Hastings  
3. Cunning Folk: Doreen Valiente and Wicca 
4. The Story of Gundrada Warenne of Lewes 
5. Michelham Priory and the Blacksmith’s Forge 
6. Kingly Vale Yews and the History of Bow-making 
7. Adur Valley - Coombes Church Frescoes 
8. The Cinque Ports and their bloody war with Yarmouth 
9. When Hastings was part of France 
10. Revolting Sussex: Jack Cade’s Rebellion and the 
Merfold Riots 
11. The Assassination of the Duke of Suffolk 
12. Battle Abbey and the Curse of God 
13. The Men Who Killed a King 
14. A Sussex Tragedy 
15. What is it like to be a Sussex Vicar? 

 

Books on Sussex History by David EP Dennis of Sea Road Arts 

  

 

 

AMAZON BOOK LINK 

https://smile.amazon.co.uk/My

steries-Sussex-David-EP-

Dennis/dp/1872889395/ref=sr

_1_5?crid=18PV5XCGVC6WB&

keywords=dAVID+ep+DENNIS&

qid=1644922846&s=books&spr

efix=david+ep+dennis%2Cstrip

books%2C221&sr=1-5 

 

AMAZON BOOK LINK 

https://smile.amazon.co.uk/Myste

ries-Sussex-David-EP-

Dennis/dp/1872889417/ref=sr_1_

1?crid=18PV5XCGVC6WB&keywor

ds=dAVID+ep+DENNIS&qid=16449 

22756&s=books&sprefix=david+e

p+dennis%2Cstripbooks%2C221&s

r=1-1 

AMAZON BOOK LINK 

https://smile.amazon.co.

uk/Notes-Queries-David-

EP-

Dennis/dp/1872889409/r

ef=sr_1_4?crid=18PV5XC

GVC6WB&keywords=dAV

ID+ep+DENNIS&qid=1644

922846&s=books&sprefix

=david+ep+dennis%2Cstri

pbooks%2C221&sr=1-4 

 

AMAZON BOOK LINK 

https://smile.amazon.co.uk/Note

s-Queries-Adventures-English-

History/dp/1872889425/ref=sr_1

_3?crid=18PV5XCGVC6WB&keyw

ords=dAVID+ep+DENNIS&qid=16

44922846&s=books&sprefix=davi

d+ep+dennis%2Cstripbooks%2C2

21&sr=1-3 
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